
 
 

Guidance on Remote Work for Chapman Employees 
Both supervisors and employees have a responsibility to discuss, document, and distribute 

expectations for how to communicate and track work products. The following steps will help 

you adjust to and set up your remote work environment.  Of most importance is finding a tool 

that works best for you and your team.  

 

You may already be using a tool like Skype, Zoom, and/or Dropbox.  However, if you are in 

search of a tool to help you set up your remote work environment, Human Resources 

recommends using Microsoft Teams.  Microsoft Teams is an efficient and effective way to 

communicate, set expectations, and track work products.  Additional information on Microsoft 

Teams can be found in Step: 5.  

 

Regardless of what tool you choose to use, it is the responsibility of both the supervisor and 

employee to set clear communication and work product expectations.  

 

 
How to use this document 
This document will walk you through the process of creating a healthy and productive remote 

work environment.  Human Resources recommends reading this document in order, beginning 

at Step: 1 and ending at Step: 8. Should you need guidance on setting clear expectations and 

tracking work products, please reach out to Rachael Martin, Assistant Vice President of Talent 

Management for Human Resources at ramartin@chapman.edu. 
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Step 1: Bring Awareness to your Spiritual, Mental, and Physical Health 

Take care of yourself. It is easy for sudden changes in routine coupled with stress and/or 

anxiety to trigger health challenges of various degrees.  Reach out for help right away if you 

need it. Talk with your healthcare provider, or use the Life Assistance Program if you are 

benefits-eligible. Click here for a list of other free and low-cost counseling options in Orange 

County. 

 

For individuals who do not have health benefits or employee assistance program benefits 

through Cigna, but could benefit from talking with a qualified representative, the toll-free 

number is 866.912.1687.  This toll-free number is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 

for as long as necessary. The service is open to anyone and free of charge to help people 

manage their stress and anxiety so they can continue to address their everyday needs. Callers 

may also receive referrals to community resources to help them with specific concerns, 

including financial and legal matters.  

 

Chapman’s Interfaith Center Offers Guidance in Calmness and Compassion in Times of Crisis 

Additional resources: 

● Feeling anxious or just wanting to talk? Chaplains are available by email 

interfaith@chapman.edu. 
● Mindfulness Meditation with Sound Healing, a course led by Dr. Gail Stearns, Dean of 

the Wallace All Faiths Chapel and Mindfulness Teacher, and Jody Theissen, Sound 

Alchemist and Yoga Instructor, is available on Chapman’s ITunes U app. Download it, try 

it, and email stearns@chapman.edu with questions or comments. 

 

Step 2: Know the facts and the latest up-to-date campus information 

Read Chapman’s Coronavirus, Emergency Resources, and Human Resources websites. 

Read additional facts: 

● Orange County Health Care Agency (OCHCA) 

● California Department of Public Health 

● CDC Travel Health Notices 

● World Health Organization Coronavirus Updates 
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https://www.opencounseling.com/california/orange-county/counseling
https://news.chapman.edu/2020/03/17/chapmans-interfaith-center-offers-guidance-in-calmness-and-compassion-in-times-of-crisis/?utm_campaign=March_23_20&utm_medium=weekly_email&utm_source=consolidated
mailto:interfaith@chapman.edu
https://itunes.apple.com/us/course/id1198270572
mailto:stearns@chapman.edu
https://news.chapman.edu/coronavirus/
https://www.chapman.edu/emergency/index.aspx
https://www.chapman.edu/faculty-staff/human-resources/index.aspx
http://www.ochealthinfo.com/phs/about/epidasmt/epi/dip/prevention/novel_coronavirus
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/ncov2019.aspx
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/notices
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019


 
 
 
 

Step 3: Ensure you are eligible to work from home and submit your 
timesheet 
Read the Protocols for Staff and Administrators Emergency Preparedness Plan 
Read the Staff and Administrators Time Reporting 
 
 

Step 4: Ensure you have the appropriate equipment to work from 
home and that you follow security protocols. 
 

Step 5: Use Microsoft Teams for communication and tracking productivity. 
(Devote working hours to learn how to use this tool.) 

● Install or refine your use of Microsoft Teams 

● Spend time learning this tool. Start here: 

○ Quick Start 

■ Pull together a team. 

■ Use chat instead of email, when appropriate.  

■ Securely edit files at the same time. 

■ See likes, @mentions, and replies with just a single tap. 

■ Customize it by adding notes, web sites, and apps. 

○ Microsoft Teams 

■ Teams - Find channels to belong to or create your own. Inside channels, 

you can hold on-the-spot meetings, have conversations, and share files. 

■ Meetings - See everything you’ve got lined up for the day or week. Or, 

schedule a meeting. This calendar syncs with your Outlook calendar. 

■ Calls - You can call anyone from Teams, even if they’re not using Teams. 

■ Activity - Catch up on all your unread messages, @mentions, replies, and 

more. 

○ Get your team up and running 

○ Collaborate in teams and channels 
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https://www.chapman.edu/faculty-staff/human-resources/_files/coronovirus-protocols-for-staff-and-admin.pdf
https://www.chapman.edu/faculty-staff/human-resources/_files/email-to-staff-and-administrator-time-reporting.pdf
https://www.chapman.edu/campus-services/information-systems/working-and-teaching-remotely/index.aspx
https://www.chapman.edu/campus-services/information-systems/working-and-teaching-remotely/index.aspx
https://blogs.chapman.edu/information-systems/2020/03/12/microsoft-teams-replacing-skype-for-business/?utm_campaign=March_18_20&utm_medium=weekly_email&utm_source=consolidated
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/video-what-is-microsoft-teams-422bf3aa-9ae8-46f1-83a2-e65720e1a34d?wt.mc_id=otc_microsoft_teams
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/video-welcome-to-microsoft-teams-b98d533f-118e-4bae-bf44-3df2470c2b12?wt.mc_id=otc_microsoft_teams
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/video-get-your-team-up-and-running-702a2977-e662-4038-bef5-bdf8ee47b17b?wt.mc_id=otc_microsoft_teams
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/video-overview-of-teams-and-channels-c3d63c10-77d5-4204-a566-53ddcf723b46?wt.mc_id=otc_microsoft_teams


 
○ How To Chat 

○ How to Call someone 

○ Schedule a Teams meeting 

○ Joining A Meeting 

○ Download the Teams app to your desktop and phone 

○ Click here for more tutorials 

○ Click here for LinkedIn Learning 

○ Reach out to teams@chapman.edu or servicedesk@chapman.edu for help.  

● Download the Adobe Scan App to streamline the process of scanning documents to PDF. 

 

 

Step 6: Determine your Availability, Schedule, and Responsiveness 
Availability and Schedules 

● Discuss, create and distribute a document that outlines clear expectations for employee 

schedules. 

● Be flexible. Allow each team member to contribute to the creation of their schedule. 

Remember, some employees may also be a primary caregiver during this time.  

Responsiveness 

● Implement a rule on response time.  Define when employees are expected to respond 

to their supervisor and team members.  

 

 

Step 7: Discuss, create, and distribute communication and work 
product expectations 
Use this template to discuss, create, and distribute communication expectations.  

Use this template to discuss, create, and distribute work product expectations.  

 

 

 

Step 8: Continue your Remote Learning 
● 8 Tips To Making Working From Home Work For You NPR article by Yuki Noguchi 

● Online LinkedIn Learning Courses (Use this link to login with your Chapman credentials) 
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https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsupport.office.com%2Fen-us%2Farticle%2Fstart-chats-and-make-calls-b3203920-9608-409e-9766-f59c4a9d5a48%3Fns%3DMSTEAMSEDUTR%26version%3D16%26ui%3Den-US%26rs%3Den-US%26ad%3DUS&data=02%7C01%7Ceastwood%40chapman.edu%7C5dd2f151b04f4c06e32408d7c098c206%7C809929af2d2545bf9837089eb9cfbd01%7C1%7C0%7C637189634626273108&sdata=FmQVtRbhbxuR6jy%2FTqaLCk%2FjysfRPTBWloGve0sjUWE%3D&reserved=0
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/call-a-phone-number-from-teams-20d24ace-2851-4c29-8441-30dd2a5cf078
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsupport.office.com%2Fen-us%2Farticle%2Fschedule-a-teams-meeting-from-outlook-883cc15c-580f-441a-92ea-0992c00a9b0f&data=02%7C01%7Ceastwood%40chapman.edu%7C5dd2f151b04f4c06e32408d7c098c206%7C809929af2d2545bf9837089eb9cfbd01%7C1%7C0%7C637189634626283105&sdata=hCZS88lF6pWBBFu8U%2BUImV%2BE8v%2F5laV8IoU6PrAAu2c%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsupport.office.com%2Fen-us%2Farticle%2Fjoin-a-teams-meeting-078e9868-f1aa-4414-8bb9-ee88e9236ee4&data=02%7C01%7Ceastwood%40chapman.edu%7C5dd2f151b04f4c06e32408d7c098c206%7C809929af2d2545bf9837089eb9cfbd01%7C1%7C0%7C637189634626283105&sdata=iAoChHC2eUNtkbmizVZ%2B4OKhLRHOYpyY0Uqdemq%2Bx4o%3D&reserved=0
https://teams.microsoft.com/downloads
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsupport.office.com%2Fen-us%2Farticle%2FMicrosoft-Teams-video-training-4f108e54-240b-4351-8084-b1089f0d21d7&data=02%7C01%7Ceastwood%40chapman.edu%7C5dd2f151b04f4c06e32408d7c098c206%7C809929af2d2545bf9837089eb9cfbd01%7C1%7C0%7C637189634626293101&sdata=X2HDI9q0XIPoPT2bf74iR3rGgZ8gw9PGZy%2FM7lIVY6w%3D&reserved=0
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/topics/microsoft-teams?u=2195556
mailto:teams@chapman.edu
mailto:servicedesk@chapman.edu
https://acrobat.adobe.com/us/en/mobile/scanner-app.html
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/xnkkcl7dig29qqij1sxo0/Remote-Work_Setting-Communication-Expectations.xlsx?dl=0&rlkey=r4yxlhqx9sv8h6de0jcpmo2wf
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/nl9fk1zqdo0uei70sm4kw/Remote-Work_Tracking-Work-Product.xlsx?dl=0&rlkey=49j0zwu7jdl96a2rs8kdi21ow
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/15/815549926/8-tips-to-make-working-from-home-work-for-you
https://www.chapman.edu/campus-services/information-systems/training/linkedin-learning.aspx


 
● Working Remotely 1 hr course by Mike Gutman 

● Describe the ideal home setup for working remotely. 

● Summarize the process of onboarding a remote worker. 

● Explain the importance of work-life balance and how to maintain it while 

working remotely. 

● Cite the tools remote workers can use to stay connected to the home 

office. 

● Describe how to manage conflict with teammates while working 

remotely. 

● Explain how to build culture in a remote team. 

● Time Management: Working from Home 1 hr 25 min course by Dave Crenshaw 

○ Create a productive environment by limiting distractions. 

○ Evaluate and choose the best technology to increase your productivity. 

○ Differentiate between constant effort and a healthy working rhythm. 

○ Define expectations around communication while remaining responsive. 

○ Identify the benefits of relationship building. 

○ Learn how to manage interruptions and emergencies at home. 

● Leading at a Distance 37 min course by Kevin Eikenberry 

● How did we get to remote teams? 

● The remote leadership model 

● What success looks like at a distance 

● Providing coaching and feedback 

● How remote politics works 

● Building trust at a distance 

● Communicating effectively 

● Leveraging technology as a remote leader 

● Getting honest feedback 

● Managing Virtual Teams 56 min course by Phil Gold 

○ Providing consistency and structure in a remote team 

○ Managing mixed remote and onsite teams 

○ Fostering equality and transparency 

○ Creating opportunities for in-person interactions 

○ Maintaining regular contact with remote team members 

○ Managing workloads and deliverables 
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https://www.linkedin.com/learning/working-remotely-2/the-value-of-working-remotely?u=2195556
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/time-management-working-from-home/welcome?u=2195556
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/leading-at-a-distance/remote-workers-are-the-future-of-business?u=2195556
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/managing-virtual-teams-4/managing-people-at-a-distance?u=2195556



